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Abstract 

This research aims to study and propose Thailand brand model based on 

semiotic analysis which covers six dimensions of national competitive identities

people, culture, product, tourism, investment and governance The construction of 

Thailand brand model would greatly contribute to the strategy of Thailand 

development by prioritizing importance of each national identity in the contexts of 

value, image and reputation.  

A mixed method is employed to analyze key variables and effects Qualitative 

method consists of content analysis of the National Economic and Social Development 

Plans NESD , and in depth interview of 5  key informants from academicians, 

practitioners, and brand experts  The data set of this part is used in questionnaire 

design and semiotic discussion. Quantitative method is brought to generalize results 

from 1500 samples (Thais -700 samples and foreigners 800 samples) to a model of 

Thailand brand by confirmatory factors analysis for future brand management.  

The research finding reveals that among six competitive identities of Thailand, 

the perception toward image of people, tourism and investment are respectively the 

most statistical significance to the whole image of Thailand brand Generosity, diversity 

and opportunity are positive brand attributes In semiotic communication, the most 

memorable symbols representing Thailand brand consist of Thai foods, Thai king, and 
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Thai Buddhism The archetype of Thailand brand is composed of Friend, Jester and 

Explorer For country model, 40.28 percent of Thai respondents select Japan as model 

for Thailand brand development with reasons of city cleanliness, and civic 

responsibility. Participation of all stakeholders and efficient leadership are critical 

success factors to enhance those positive images and solve many negative images 

from long-accumulated problem in Thai society such as social inequality, corruption, 

and pollution.  
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Introduction 

           In an era of brand consumption, many countries around the world are 

perceived as brands which many governments of those nations have built their good 

reputation to compete with one to another to attract tourists, investors and talented 

people  Japan and South Korea are good examples to use nation branding inside and 

outside their countries. Nevertheless, a large number of literature reviews on nation 

branding have been mostly based on critique in various perspectives e g , Arvidsson, 

2006; Castells, 2004; Fan, 2006; Niesing, 2013; Papadopoulos, 2004; Widler,2007) Thus, 

the shortage of a practical knowledge on nation branding is inspiration to this research 

because the policy makers and marketers need guideline rather than those critique. In 

this sense, it has been widely proved that semiotic communication supports nation 

branding London Eyes is a good example of sign production for Cool Britannia

Esplanade is also built to be a message of Creative Singapore Ooi, 2008 New Zealand

repositions its image as 100%Pure to promote to its authentic goods and film tourism

South Korea announces that Korean Pop Culture reaches the top list of the most 

favorite nations  South Africa employs  

harmony in the country Those countries have addressed that it is worthwhile for 

nation brand investment Looking back to Thailand, Vimolsiri (2017) indicates that 

Thailand has encountered several problems and challenges in social and economic 

structure. Prostitution, deforestation, pollution, traffic congestion, death on road 

accidents, poor education, and corruption have still remained serious problems in Thai 

society. Hence, the use of the nation brand may be necessary to create a clear picture 

for general  to achieve security, prosperity, and sustainability  

However, the study of nation brand is quite complicated and needs holistic analysis. 

Consequently, signification of this research is an attempt to investigate all six national 
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competitive identities as fundamental to build Thailand brand model and to find a 

perception between what Thailand wants to be seen (identity) and how it is seen 

(image).  

 

Research objectives 

Hence, the objectives of this research are; (1) to examine key components of 

Thailand branding, (2) to evaluate perception of Thai citizens and foreigners to image 

of Thailand, (3) to propose a model of Thailand brand and an appropriate semiotic 

communication. 

 

Literature Review 

It is generally accepted that the definition of brand depends on the perspective 

and background of academic scholars or marketers (Heding, Knudtzen, & Bjerre, 2009

For a nation brand, Anholt (2007) defines it in dynamic concept which has a boarder 

meaning than territory, destination, state or country. Hankinson (2004) distinguishes 

that while nation marketing considers the country as a unit of production space, nation 

branding emphasizes the country as a unit of good reputation. In study of Kaneva

2011 , she underlines three approaches of nation branding (1) technical economic 

approach focusing on commercial growth, (2) political approach focusing on public 

diplomacy and soft power, and (3) cultural approach focusing on cultural consumption. 

All in all, this paper employs those three concepts with the following three theories 

as fundamental of research methodology.   

1)  Theory of Nation Brand Asset Valuation: Yong & Rubicam Advertising Agency 

develops the brand asset valuation model [BAV] to assess a brand s meaning and 

achievement which is constructed by four components Differentiation, Relevance, 

Esteem and Knowledge In a cluster analysis over 100 separate countries, the BAV 

model can reflect perception of consumers about nations into the nine positioning

perceptions: 1) Trusted class 2) Innovation, 3) Down to Earth 4) Superior Quality 5) 

Leading performance 6) Unapproachable 7) Easy Going 8) Welcoming and 9) Authentic. 

Y&R reveals that there are three types of successful nation branding: superior quality, 

welcoming country and innovation. Additionally, Y&R employs the archetype model 
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to define a nation brand as human personality The model comprises 15 Archetypes 

from the four domains thought, emotion, energy, and substance Fifteen archetypes 

for example the Hero will have its outstanding domain but it can proportionally 

combine with other domains  

 2)  Theory of Nation Brand Hexagon: Anholt 1998 develops this theory by 

indicating six national competitive identities as communication channels to the global 

visitors, investors and media These six national identities include people, product, 

culture, tourism, investment and governance  Anholt (2007) emphasizes that national 

identity must be competitive but simple under three properties: attraction, transfer 

and voice power. For each competitive identity, tourism is the broadcasting channel 

to promote the country image to the world, leading to a flow of human, culture, and 

investment from global to local perspective and vice versa Culture is a soft power for 

instance Hollywood industry. The concept of cultural tightness looseness [CTL] will 

assist the marketers to audit cultural strength of a nation (Li, Gordon, & Gelfand, 2017).

People consists of the two layers; the daily life base such as good citizenship and the 

work life base such as productivity  Citizens carry symbols of their nation when they 

are either host or guest Product is related to the country of origin [COO] where product 

and service are made in If consumers know a little about product, they will employ 

the halo construct from the country image in their purchasing decision Terpstra & 

Sarathy, 2000 Investment herein means the attractiveness of a nation to pull the 

foreign direct investment [FDI] into its country United Nations 1997 finds that the 

image building is critical to attract foreign investment Governance is a social identity 

based on political ideology  It should be noted that not all of national identity can be 

branded Nation branding is thus a process of selecting the most attractiveness out of 

many common ones for image construction. Country stakeholders, especially the 

governments, have their duty to construct symbolic meanings to match the perception 

and reality Anholt, 2007; Dinnie, 2008  
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Figure 1. Relationship diagram showing brand identity and brand image 

Source Adaptation from Keller 2003 Nation brand identity and image from 

association and differentiation 

3). Semiotic branding theory: semiology has been applied to a sign system of 

language and philosophy by Saussure (1857~1913), and Peirce (1839~1914), 

respectively. Eco (1976) identifies signs as ecological system in the relationship 

between the signifier and the signified in connotative meaning. Chandler (2007) 

pinpoints that connotation is important to the meaning constr

mind. Barthes (1972) adds that myths are the imagined production from culture and 

media that deliver meanings through sign system which may or may not be consistent 

with the reality but the meanings have influenced to the attitude and belief of the 

Thus, semiotic branding will be applied in a signifying operation 

that connects the inner self-perception with an outer image through meaning 

production (Fiske, 1990). The binary analysis of structural semiotics has an important 

implication for branding characterized by similarity and differentiation such as young 

and old. Oswald (2012) states that brand strategy should employ the semiotics to the 

full spectrum of the branding processes. Floch (2001) mentions miotic 

contradiction (good vs. bad), contrast (black vs. white), and complementarity (bad boy 

who saves a girl.).  

All of three theories are considered as supplementation from one to another 

in nation branding process from awareness, to satisfaction, and loyalty. As mentioned 

earlier, nation branding is large and complex unit of study and thus above 

multidisciplinary knowledge is important to understand the following framework of 

research methodology.  
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Research Methodology 

 The mixed method is applied in this research. Research on 12 plans of the 

NESD plans from 1961-2021 is conducted to understand sources of Thai identity 

construction. In-depth interview with 52 key experts will help the researcher to 

understand opinions about image of Thailand. The result of qualitative method will be 

developed to design a semantic differential questionnaire. The result of numerical data 

is brought to describe perception of both Thai citizens and foreign visitors towards 

image of Thailand. Furthermore, the paper uses the confirmatory factor analysis to 

construct model of Thailand. The most impactful variables would be discussed in 

semiotic approach for Thailand brand communication. In research design, semantic 

differential questionnaire is portrayed for 7 scores rating, multiple choices and ranks. 

Before survey, both Thai and English questionnaires are tested for content validity with 

index over 0.80 in both item and scale (Mohajan, 2017). Reliability test passes score of 

0.78. According to Hair, Black, Babin, and Anderson (2010), the sample size of 1,500 

samples (700 Thais and 800 foreigners) passes the statistical requirement. Main 

hypothesis is whether there is difference between Thais and all nations in perception 

towards overall image of Thailand. For confirmatory factor analysis, data analysis will 

be processed through AMOS with many key criteria. The result from the test are 

presented in Table  
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Table 1 Illustrates Model Fit Index Criterion and Result of the Test 

Indication Criterion 
Statistical 

Test 

Finding from 

the Analysis 

GFI 0 90 Byrne, 1994  998 Passed 

AGFI 0 80 Schumacker & Lomax, 2004  978 Passed 

NFI 0 80 Byrne, 1994  998 Passed 

CFI 0 90 Ullman, 2001  999 Passed 

RMSEA 05 08 or 0 05 PCLOSE > 05

Hoyle, 2012  

049 Passed 

RMR < 05 Stieger, 1990  006 Passed 

Source The researcher  

Results and Discussion  

For qualitative research, the finding reveals the opportunity of Thailand brand 

and the competitive identity of Thailand from documentary research and opinions of 

52 key informants as follows;  

1) Thailand Branding Organization: Unlike South Korea, South Africa and etc., 

Thailand has never set up any organization to be solely responsible for image and 

reputation of the country. Moreover, there are complex structures in governmental 

offices which overlap one task. This managerial structure leads to lacks of efficient 

leadership and integration. A frequent change of Thai cabinets also causes to 

negligence and discontinuity of the policies such as Bangkok Fashion City. Most of key 

informants agree to support policy of Thailand branding by management of an 

independent-public organization under constitution that can gain budget from the 

government but work as much flexibly and creatively as private company.  

2) Thailand Branding Factors: Most of key informants believed that overall 

image of Thailand remains positive; however, there are lots of unsolvable problems 

and new challenges of each identity as follows;  
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tourism as a way of opening country to the world. Thailand was a destination of the 

US military during Vietnam War (1955-1975) and this created a lasting legacy of sex 

tourism. Thai governments have mainly focused on basic infrastructure because they 

need an increasing number of foreign tourists. Hence, image of tourism would be 

dominated as value for money rather than premium destination. Tourism Authority of 

Thailand [TAT] has launched Amazing Thailand for two decades to strengthen positive 

image of natural beauty and diversity but it is difficult for TAT to delete negative images 

due to lacks of integrated collaboration. Positive identities of Thai tourism are still 

remarkable on welcoming, freedom, and diversity. However, negative identities 

simultaneously occur for instance unsafety, dirty and pollution. Many key informants 

raise up some critical problems affecting to Thai tourism such as image of cheap 

destination, a trading-off between natural resources and tourism revenue, poor 

maintenance of historical places, low multi-media technology for cross cultural 

presentation, and national service standard.  

al 

society to be Thai industrial society since 1961 but the other side of the plans have 

created problems of high inequality of income, education, and justice. Many key 

informants agree that Thais are admired of friendliness, and generosity due to influence 

of Buddhism and agricultural society. Additionally, Thais tend to be a type of cultural 

looseness because the country has faced a few natural disasters. Hence, Thai people 

are easy goers and fun lovers. All of these have promoted an attitude of friendliness, 

generosity and flexibility but on the other hand this mentality gets Thais have less self-

motivated to overcome some hardships which are important to productivity and 

innovation. Many key informants agree that Thais have creativity but they lack 

endurance for a time-consuming success. Some of key informants also bring up the 

effects of stressful daily-life leading to violence and loss of Thai smiles. Materialism 

has pushed Thais to high household debts. It seems that the NESD plans have failed 

in the human-centered development, especially for education, productivity and 

globalized literacy.  

Thai cultures which much of them have come from Buddhism, Animism, Monarchy, 
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and Agriculture. Thai culture is very well-known with delicacy and refinement such as 

food decoration, and art performances. Many key informants recommend the 

improvement of Thai cultural communication for foreign

points out that the conflict between Thai traditionalists and Thai modernist also 

obstructs promoting Thai culture in global market because of no single direction. They 

mention that preservation of Thai culture should start from the fact finding on 

usefulness of what Thais would like to preserve but a decision of what is proper culture 

is quite sensitive. Some of key informants propose that Thai cultural preservation 

should be separated a form and a content. Heritage maintenance must be in a form 

to represent Thai long history. However, preservation of cultural content such as 

cultural value requires reformation of education.  

For identity of Thai product and services: the NESD plans has promoted 

industrial sectors since 1961 and this direction turns Thailand as manufacturing base 

for international brands. Hence, product quality with the label of made-in Thailand is 

trusted in range of global standard. However, Thai firms have generally exported goods 

as raw material, and semi-parts. By doing this, Thailand is not well known for finished 

goods and its own brand. Most of key informants still trust in Thai quality but they see 

Thai products lacking attributes of creative design and advanced technology. They 

propose that geographical indication (GI) would assist a promotion of Thai country-of-

origin in terms of authenticity, diversity, and trustworthiness. They argue that Thai 

brand dose not reach a reputation of superiority on global scale despite of the fact 

that Thailand has large variety of products and services. Thai jasmine rice should be a 

case study of Thailand branding to be promoted as the best-in-class of world rice 

category. If Thailand reach superiority of any single category, this reputation will extend 

to other categories of Thai products. 

For identity of investment: the NESD plans have promoted many incentives to 

draw foreign direct investment (FDI) but most of the funds come in to seek natural 

resource and low labor cost. After Thai government increased minimum wage to be 

300baht per day in 2013, many FDIs moved out their manufacturing bases to neighbor 

countries. To solve this problem, Thai government announced special incentives for 

digital and green industrial investment under scheme of Thailand 4.0 in 2017 and this 

plan successfully increased numbers of FDI registration. However, the real investment 
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has not yet come in as planned. Most of key informants agree that Thailand should 

be the most attractive country in South East Asia due to its strategic location but there 

are several problems drawing Thailand back for instance the unclear governmental 

policies, poor digital infrastructure, low productivity and English skills, high cost of 

labor, energy and transportation, and finally corruption. However, they all agree 

Thailand has good image of opportunity for business growth and image of easy-doing-

business country which has no restrictions in the manufacturing sector and export 

conditions.  

Identity of governance: the NESD plans have continued freedom of living, 

working and investing as the fundamental of the country development. Although 

limitation might occur during period of coups, it would be in short time. The plans 

have promoted the decentralized governance and income distribution but all of them 

look as though they have failed in this mission due to political negotiation and power 

structure. The country development is concentrated in Bangkok and major provinces. 

Consequently, the elite groups have taken advantage from the development much 

more than the mass. Individualistic politics culture is deeply rooted in Thailand and it 

gets the country repeated in vicious cycle of the patronage system, nepotism, 

corruption, inefficiency and coups. It is not easy to change this political structure 

because the elite groups (such as politicians and tycoons) still enjoy their power and 

law enforcement is strictly employed to the poor, not to the rich. However, the 

positive identity of Thai polity still consists of freedom, and peaceful country. They 

believe that democracy is still an answer of Thai society but it takes a certain period 

for Thai citizen to fully understand the true meaning of democracy.  

campaign to promote Thailand to the world in 1980 and since then TAT has continued 

the tourism promotion under Amazing Thailand which are very successful to draw 

foreign visitors to the country. Many people may consider that Amazing Thailand would 

be a slogan of Thailand brand but it is not actually aimed for that purpose. Looking 

back to two decades, the First Thailand Branding Project was unofficially initiated in 

2001 by Prime Minister Thaksin Shinwatra but the project went unnoticed. Prime 

Minister Abhisit Vejjajiva brought this idea back under Creative Thailand Policy in 2008 

but again the project discontinued due to political turmoil. After the military coup in 
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2014 to ease the political crisis, Thailand 4.0 seems to be a concept of branding 

Thailand as digital economy. However, there are many challenges for real operation. 

Many key informants argue that the past Thailand branding projects were done far 

differently from other successful countries. Thai governments never announced this 

project as national agenda. No single organization was established to run the project 

based on public participation. A few people knew this initiative concept and finally the 

project ended without result due to change of the government. Many brand experts 

mention that Thailand branding should start from awareness of vision and goal that 

the government plan for the country development. Formulating and communicating 

projects should be done by public and private collaboration for flexibility and 

creativity.  

For the quantitative research, the findings reveal the perception of Thai citizen 

and foreigners toward image of Thailand including the model of Thailand brand from 

confirmatory factor analysis as follows;  

1) Ranking statistics: Japan (40.28 percent) and Singapore (11.40percent) were 

the top 2 rank by Thai respondents to be a model of Thailand brand development. 

The reasons of selection are cleanliness and orderliness (20.00percent), high safety 

standard (12.00percent), discipline and social responsibility (11.00percent). For the 

most memorable symbol of Thailand, both of Thais and foreigners ranked the top 5 

symbols: Thai flag (21.60percent), Thai Buddhism (20.10 percent), Thai King 

(16.80percent), Thai foods (12.80percent), and Thai elephant (8.00percent) 

respectively. The top 3 archetypes representing Thailand brand are Friend 

(15.30percent), Jester (12.20percent) and Explorer (11.80percent).  

2) Inferential statistic: Table 2 shows that there was difference of perception 

towards all images of Thailand between all foreigners and Thais at statistical 

significance of 0.05 (2-tailed). Data showed that foreigners perceived a positive image 

of Thailand more than Thais did, except in factors of Thai tourism and Thai culture 

that foreigners averaged score of images slightly lower than Thais. 
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Table 2: Difference between Thai and All foreigners towards Image of Thailand 

Nation Mean SD T test P Value Difference 

Overall Image of Thailand      

All foreigner 5 16 0 73 6 516 0 000* YES 

Thai 4 58 0 94    

Image of Thai tourism      

All foreigner 4 76 0 77 7 875 0 000* YES 

Thai 5 32 0 83    

Image of Thai people      

All foreigner 4 64 0 82 7 901 0 000* YES 

Thai 4 26 0 87    

Image of Thai culture      

All foreigner 5 20 0 82 6 634 0 000* YES 

Thai 5 65 0 96    

Image of Thai product      

All foreigner 5 00 0 84 3 031 0 002* YES 

Thai 4 21 0 85    

Image of Thai investment       

All foreigner 4 71 0 80 8 068 0 000* YES 

Thai 4 33 0 96    

Image of Thai governance       

All foreigner 4 42 1 09 12 870 0 000* YES 

Thai 3 60 1 35    
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3) Semantic differential statistic: Majority of Thais and foreigners have consensus 

on brand attributes of each identity with their positive perception as follows; 1) Identity 

of tourism: diversity of tourist attractions, variety of foods, and value of travel 

experiences. 2) Identity of people: generosity as good citizens, and comfortable 

mentality. 3) Identity of culture: uniqueness of Thai heritage, beautiful arts and 

performance. 4) Identity of product: trustworthiness for product quality and services. 

5) Identity of investment: opportunity and ease of doing business. 6) Identity of 

governance: freedom and peaceful country. 

4) Confirmatory factor analysis tests the constructed model with empirical data 

according to the criteria. People factor is also composed of living quality, good citizen, 

and productivity. Tourism factor is composed of infrastructure, tourist attraction, 

environment and hospitality. Investment factor is composed of business process, 

financial and logistic system. Product factor is composed of quality, reputation and 

innovation. Governance factor is composed of regime, security, and law enforcement. 

Culture factor is composed of heritage, arts, media and celebrity. The finding is 

presented in Table 3. 
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Table 3: Summary of the Selected Competitive Identity for Thailand Branding 

Variable 
Regression 

weight 
R2 

Forecasting 

efficiency      

(percent) 

(1) People < Thailand brand    

sub factors: Good Citizen <

Generosity  

76 61 61 

(2) Tourism < Thailand brand    

sub factors: Tourist attraction <

Diversity 

89 .79 79 

(3) Investment < Thailand brand 8    

sub factors: Ease of doing business<  

Opportunity 

.78 .61 61 

(4) Product < Thailand brand    

sub factors: Quality< Trustworthiness .76 .60 60 

(5) Governance < Thailand brand    

sub factor: State security <

Peacefulness 

  75 

(6) Culture < Thailand brand    

sub factors: Heritage < Uniqueness   .67 67 

 

From the table 3, the result show 1) Identity of Thai people is the first and 

foremost impactful factor to Thailand brand (87% of the correlation, 75% of the 

estimation). The attribute of generosity in the group of good citizens is the most 

positive image 2) Identity of Thai tourism is the second most impactful factor (84% of 

the correlation, 70% of the estimation). The attribute of diversity in the group of tourist 

attractions is the most positive image. 3) Identity of Thai investment is the third factor 

(82% of the correlation, 66% of the estimation). The attribute of opportunity in the 
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group of ease in doing business is the most positive image. 4) Thai product is the fourth 

factor (78% of the correlation 0.78, 60% of the estimation). The attribute of 

trustworthiness in the group of product quality is the most positive image. 5) Identity 

of Thai governance is the fifth factor (76% of the correlation, 58% of the estimation). 

The attribute of peacefulness in the group of state security is the most positive image. 

6) Identity of Thai culture is the sixth factor (53% of the correlation, 28% of the 

estimation). The attribute of uniqueness in the group of heritage is the most positive 

image. From the result of confirmatory factor analysis and semantic differential 

statistics, Thailand brand model can be concluded with the following figure:  

     Figure 2. Illustration of the house of Thailand brand from research result  

                

 Figure 3. The relation of the signifier-signification-the signified for Thailand 

brand.  
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             Conclusion 

           The results from the mixed methods reveal that although there is 

difference in perception between Thais and foreigners in several factors of Thai 

competitive identities, they agree on critical factors towards Thai image in statistical 

significance for constructing a model of Thailand brand by prioritizing factors as follows;  

1) Thai people: Thai generosity should be firstly promoted due to its statistical 

impact to Thailand brand. In addition, there are positive myths supporting this nation 

competitive identity; for example Khon Thai Jai Dee (Thai people has good hearts) and 

Yim Siam (Thai sincere smile). This image enhances Thailand as the welcoming country 

which is critical successful brand positioning in nation branding according to BAV 

model. 

  2) Thai tourism: Thai diversity can be seen in several tourist attractions across 

different four regions in Thailand. There are positive myths supporting this nation 

competitive identity; for example, Wattanatham Si Phark (4 cultural regions), land of 

shopping paradise and amazing experience. This identity promotes various choices for 

various lifestyles consistent with new global demand.  

3) Thai investment: Thai opportunity can be seen from economic liberalization 

and ease of doing business in Thailand. There are positive myths supporting this nation 

competitive identity; for example, Paen Din Thong (land of gold opportunity), a 

gateway of South East Asia and land of medical hub. This identity would draw new 

FDIs and global talents to invest and work in Thailand.  

4) Thai product: Thai trustworthiness can be seen from Thai quality standard of 

production and services. There are positive myths supporting this nation competitive 

identity; for example, Chang Nai Wang (The royal craftsmanship), and Thai highly 

serviced-mind. This identity would strengthen Thai export to the global market. 

  

teaching and it is employed in Thai foreign diplomacy for instance neutrality. There are 

positive myths supporting this nation competitive identity; for example Thai Rak Sa 

Ngob (Thai loves peace), land of freedom and land of Buddhism.  
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  6) Thai culture: Thai uniqueness can be seen from heritage and refinement in 

arts and performance. There are positive myths supporting this nation competitive 

identity; for example, Watthanatham On Choy (Cultural delicacy and refinement), land 

of rich culture and land of spiritual culture. This identity can be merged in foreign 

diplomacy in several dimensions such as gastronomy diplomacy, sport diplomacy and 

educational diplomacy. 

  For nation branding process, it is generally accepted that, in the modern age, 

 Although Thai government should be an initiator of this project by 

indicating vision and goals and formulating an independent agency to solely 

responsible for image and reputation management, the demand of Thai citizens must 

be in part of brand development. Thailand brand strategy should align with the country 

development plan. Participation from all country stakeholders are the highest 

importance to success of Thailand brand. Attribution of generosity, diversity and 

opportunity is firstly prioritized for strengthening Thailand brand communication due 

to its three properties: attraction, transfer and voice power (Anholt,2007b). Following 

BAV model, the semiotic communication of Thailand brand should be mainly encoded 

with archetypes of energy and emotion for personalising Thailand brand as freedom 

and enjoyment. 

           Contribution and Recommendation 

                 For scholar academic, brand practitioners and policy maker, this research 

provides three contributions: insight of Thailand brand consumers, a guideline of 

Thailand brand model and communication, an initiative framework of Thailand 

branding research covering all six factors based on mixed methods and semiotic 

analysis. However, there are still lots of things that need to be done to explore other 

critical success factors of Thailand brand. Suggestion for future research include a study 

of Thai nation pride related to Thailand branding process, policy analysis of Thailand 

development in terms of image and reputation management, and a case study of the 

comparison between Thailand and other countries.  
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